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CAP-pilot Winterswijk

Driving force of a collective

During the past years a pilot project
has been carried out in Winterswijk, in
which the opportunities for achieving
the greening of the European Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP) by means of
farmers’ collectives were examined. The
European Union expects the agriculture
to have more to offer the European
citizens in the years to come (20142020) than just food and raw material.
The Union wants to see farmers tackling
the realization and preservation of
social purposes such as landscape,
biodiversity and environment. In the
autumn of 2010, the Winterswijk
Valuable Cultural Landscape Foundation
(Stichting Waardevol Cultuurlandschap
Winterswijk (WCL)) was selected by the
Ministry of Economic Affairs, Agriculture
and Innovation as one of four areas
in which the greening of the new CAP
(2014-2020) had been collectively
achieved. Inspiring examples are
needed for that. The other three pilots
have been carried out by Agricultural
Nature Association Water, Land &
Dykes (Agrarische Natuurvereniging
Water, Land & Dijken), the Association
of Northern Frisian Forests (Vereniging
Noordelijke Friese Wouden) and the
East-Groningen Agricultural Association.

This brochure presents a number of results that are characteristic of
the approach used in Winterswijk. For a more elaborate report about
these findings,
we refer you to
Sturingskracht van
een collectief1 (see
the index of sources
and literature at
the end of this
brochure). You can
read about the
experiences of all
four CAP-pilots in
Vergroenen van DE
LANDBOUW doe
je beter samen2.

Common
Agricultural Policy,
Winterswijk (NL)

Gemeenschappelijk Landbouw Beleid Winterswijk
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Winterswijk: agriculture in a valuable and small-scale cultural landscape

The landscape of Winterswijk is unique in the Netherlands and is
characteristic of a close interdependence between natural elements and
human activities. We call this an old cultural landscape with good reason.
The core qualities are:
• A small-scale landscape with a variety of woodland, hedgerows, agricultural
land, avenues, brooks and farms;
• Substantial variety of soil structure and micro relief of the East-Dutch Plateau,
fortified, in some cases, by agriculture, by way of beautiful old ash trees
and steep edges;
• Meandering brooks in narrow dales with natural vegetation including alder
and ash trees;
• A historic pattern of occupation interwoven with the landscape: ancient
farms and hamlets.

Dairy farms are the most important land users in the area. In the next few
years both the size of the livestock herd and the amount of ground per
business will increase, resulting in a sharp rise in the workload of these farms.
The farmers’ objective will be to manage the available time and ground in a
more efficient manner. Further mechanization may offer a solution, as might
improvement of the agricultural structure, in the form of better parcelling,
larger parcels and less ‘obstructive’ timber stands. In a small-scale cultural
landscape such as in Winterswijk, the possibilities for scaling up are limited
because of the loss of biodiversity: preservation of small-scale production is
preservation of biodiversity.
Land use in municipality of Winterswijk (2010)
Total surface area:

13.880 ha

Cultivated land:
• Grassland:

65 %

• Maize silage:

24 %

• Potatoes:

6%

• Grains:

4%

• Horticulture, tree nursery and fruit farm:

1%

Woodland and natural land
2

8.055 ha

1.869 ha
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The CAP-pilot

Broad selection of
services

In 2011, a project group has drawn up a portfolio of services for the pilot,
based on previous experiences with Boeren met Landschap en Natuur (het
Winterswijkse Puntensysteem)3 and Meervoudig Duurzaam Landgebruik
(MDL)4 projects in Winterswijk.
The services in the portfolio were divided into the following themes:
biodiversity, water quality and opening up/education. The greatest emphasis
by far was on biodiversity. Small-scale production, management of grain
fields and grassland and recovery and management of landscape elements
all fortify biodiversity. Preservation and improvement of the water quality in
the ecologically valuable brooks is another aim in this area. Opening up and
education have also been included in the services portfolio because a varied
cultural landscape is of importance to the public perception in the area, for
tourism for example.

Right from the start of the
pilot, a great many agricultural
entrepreneurs were keen to
participate. In 2011, 97 of them
had applied and by 2012 their
numbers had grown to 127. This
brought the total percentage of
Winterswijk agricultural businesses
participating in the pilot to 38%.
Participation was only possible
through the service: Maintenance of
Small-scale Production. This was an
entry requirement for all participants,
which meant that all businesses
had to have at least one parcel
in use that was smaller than 3 ha
and this parcel had to be bordered
on 4 sides. This border could be
wood, a hedgerow, a ditch or a
verge. If one side bordered on the
neighbour´s parcel, it did not have
to be bordered. Services such
as Maintenance of Small-scale
Production, Care of Grassland
along hedgerows and Maintenance
of Mature Grassland were
especially popular in the first year of
the pilot. It appears that in the first
year, many participants chose the
most obvious and easy to implement
´passive´ services for their day-to-day
business operations.
In 2012 there were increased
incentives for the following
services: Sowing of grain
fields, Buffer strips and Ortolan
bunting measures which consist
of leaving grain stubble fields
untouched during the winter. This
resulted in more participants and
a substantially larger area for
these ‘active´ services. In 2012,
several participants also chose
one-off services relating to the
sowing of grassland rich in herbs
and grass-clover meadows. This
year, much use was made of the
opportunity to implement a onetime restoration of landscape
elements.

3
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The CAP-pilot

Services rendered, number of participants, and area or number of services
Services

2011

2012

2013

Unit

Participants

Area

Participants

Area

Participants

Area

Biodive rsity
B1

Small-scale production

B1-1a

parcels 2 - 3 ha

ha

60

403

85

579

83

575

B1-1b

parcels 1 - 2 ha

ha

78

386

100

540

99

541

B1-1c

parcels 0,5 - 1 ha

ha

67

113

89

151

90

157

B1-1d

parcels < 0,5 ha

ha

43

29

68

41

66

44

total small-scale

ha

95

930

127

1311

125

1.318

B1-2

Care of grassland next to wood

km

76

99

106

134

104

152

B2

Ortolan bunting measures

B2-1

Grain fields

ha

19

28

40

120

49

207

B2-2a

Seeded buffer strips

are

11

526

20

802

39

1.710

B2-2b

Grain not harvested

are

3

180

4

340

3

369

B2-3

Grain stubble field

ha

5

7,8

19

46,0

24

78,5

B3

Varieties in grassland

B3-1

Sowing grassland with herbs1)

ha

5

5,6

10

6,2

2

1,5

B3-2

Maintenance old meadows

ha

61

536

94

867

92

898

B3-3

Sowing variegated field borders

are

1

55

0

0

8

100

B3-4

Sowing grass-clover fields

ha

14

23

21

43

6

17

B3-5

Triple border

are

X2)

1

18

1

31

B4

Countryside measures

B4-1

Maintenance woodland < 0,5 ha1)

are

27

471

35

322

16

518

B4-2a

Maintenance solitary trees

apiece

26

59

43

89

11

35

B4-2b

Fencing off solitary trees1)

apiece

13

25

21

36

4

11

B4-3

Steep edges1)

are

23

112

34

113

9

48

B4-4

Maintenance high-stemmed fruit trees

apiece

20

240

35

216

11

98

B4-5

Planting solitary trees

apiece

X

0

0

3

4

B4-6

Recovery of landscape features1)

m2

X

5

501

4

760

ha

21

44

26

47

20

80

hours

4

166

44

251

37

284

km

6

5,2

12

8,2

11

8,3

1)

1)

1)

1)

1)

Water quality
W1

Sowing catch crops

Openin g and education

4

O1

Education and opening

O2

Footpaths across farm land

1)

one-off service
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Small-scale production

Small-scale production
and agriculture

Small-scale production and biodiversity

Small-scale production can be traced back in general to the small-scale
soil structure of the East-Dutch Plateau on which Winterswijk is situated. The
alternation between nature, forest, landscape, and agricultural use is of great
value from an ecological point of view. Agriculture plays an important role
in the management of the landscape. The alternation between grassland
and arable farming with the hedgerow structures and forests gives the area
its characteristic features (bocage) and forms a valuable agricultural/cultural
landscape. Also characteristic of the area are the estates. The large variety
of flora and fauna is strongly interwoven with those small-scale structures in
the landscape and with the agricultural activities. The borderings of small
grass parcels and arable land with hedgerows, in particular, but also with
steep edges and ditches, ensure the provision of many gradients that form the
basis for a broad range of habitats. In addition, the brooks and the diversity
of soil types are an important basis for a varied flora and fauna. Maintaining
the small-scale production and its bordering is of great importance in the
preservation of this biodiversity. The hedgerows, steep edges and ditches
also act as ecological connections between ´natural gems´ such as the areas
of Natura 2000. For that reason, maintenance of small-scale production was
the core of this pilot.

However, the cost of cultivating
the ground on small parcels is
proportionately higher than that for
larger parcels. 59% of the parcels
in Winterswijk is smaller than two
ha. In addition, the parcels in old
culture landscapes are more often
irregular in shape, further increasing
the cultivation costs. The vegetation
that comes up also causes extra loss
of yield and higher cultivation costs5.
There are, on average, 35.7 metres
of linear plants per ha agricultural
land in Winterswijk. The costs per
hectare accumulate particularly for
parcels smaller than 2 ha, as you
can see in the table below. From this
table we can deduce that payments
of € 150 per ha and higher are
needed for parcels smaller than 3
ha. On top of that, there will be a
loss of yield as a result of planting.

Cost price difference because of extra costs of working small parcels compared to the
average costs in the Netherlands6
Acreage

Cost price difference compared to average costs
(euros/ha/year)

0 – 1 ha

1.115

1 – 2 ha

353

2 – 3 ha

149

3 – 4 ha

78

4 – 5 ha

46

5 – 6 ha

16

6 – 10 ha

0

> 10 ha

0
5
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Small-scale production

The landscape of Winterswijk: small, bordered parcels in an irregular form
6
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Ortolan bunting measures

Grain crops

Ash trees are an important cultural-historic element in Winterswijk and a
characteristic feature of the landscape. Traditionally, grain was grown on this
arable land, rotated with potatoes and beetroot. During the last 25 years,
these crops have been replaced with maize silage and grass. This has had
major consequences for the flora and fauna of the fields. Many birds typical
to arable land have disappeared as breeding birds from the Winterswijk
landscape or have declined strongly in numbers. The aim of the pilot was
to enhance grain crops in order to improve the biotope for farmland birds.
However, from an economical point of view, growing grain instead of maize
silage or grass is often a less attractive proposition for dairy farmers. In
September 2012, balance calculations were made for the project for summer
barley and maize silage under Winterswijk circumstances. The advantages
and disadvantages of these crops for day-to-day management can be seen in
the table below.

Next to the maintenance of
small-scale production, a prime
focus of the pilot was to improve
the habitat of farmland birds.
Ortolan bunting measures consist
of a combination of grain fields,
the creation of buffer strips and
grain stubble fields. The aim of
these measures is to improve
the biotope of farmland birds
such as the Ortolan bunting,
the partridge, the skylark and
the yellowhammer by creating
breeding and feeding grounds.
The field flora, butterflies and
other insects and mammals will
also profit from these measures.
A collective approach is
essential: several farmers in an
area have to participate. Only
by a collective collaboration is it
possible to actually enlarge and
improve the habitat of farmland
birds. If many farmers participate
in a certain contiguous area, you
will get a mosaic of arable land
with grain, potatoes and other
crops, which, in combination
with measures such as buffer
strips and stubble fields, will
provide winter food and shelter
for farmland birds.

Advantages and disadvantages of maize silage and summer barley

Advantages

Disadvantages

Maize silage

Maize silage

• High crop yield / gained saldi
• Easily fitting into operations
• Fixed food value
• Easy to grow, to sow and to store

• Higher cultivation costs
• Higher concentrates costs
• Less attractive for landscape and
ecology

Summer barley

Summer barley

• Substitute for concentrates / recycling
idea
• Less manure needed (lower nitrate
erosion)
• Attractive for landscape and ecology
• Crop rotation

• Lower crop yield / lower yields
• Not easily fitting into operations with
maize and grass

7
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Ortolan bunting measures

Given the more difficult implementation of grain in the business process and
the feed rations, and the fact that, compared to barley, cultivation of maize
silage results in a balance in excess of 500 euros more per ha, choosing
maize silage is an easy decision. In the meantime, the balance difference
between maize silage and barley has only increased. In addition, it is clear
that the Winterswijk dairy farmers do not have the grasp of growing grain
and achieve a yield of only 5 ton grain per ha on average. Growing grain
will only be a viable alternative for the dairy farmer if he can find a way to
increase his yield per ha and use his grain as concentrated feed on his own
farm, because buying concentrate is very expensive.
Field test with grain growing
To stimulate dairy farmers to include more grain in their business plan,
information was provided about the cultivation and how to fit grain into the
dairy feed ration, followed by a field test in 2013, growing and processing
grain. Pilot participants were offered the opportunity of process their own
grain into feed concentrates.
A second option was to have the grain crushed and deposit it temporarily with
a local compound feed producer, who could deliver on a call-off basis. This
crushed grain could be fed to the livestock in doses measured through a feed
concentrates dispenser.
Another opportunity offered was to use the cultivation of grain to renew the
grassland by sowing grassland and cover crops. Sowing grain and barley at
the same time restricts the prevalence of weeds. After the grain harvest, the
parcel can continue as grassland. This third option could be combined with
option 1 or 2.

Ria Wolters (ForFarmers) gave a talk on the cultivation of grain on 30 May 2013
Number of participants for pilot cultivation and processing of grain

8

Participants CAP-pilot

year

2011

2012

2013

Service B2-1 grain fields

number of grain growers
ha grain

19
67

40
139

49
207

Grinding and acidifying
grain
(option 1)

number of participants
number of ha
number of ton product

15
60
300

Crushing and storing of
grain
(option 2)

number of participants
number of ha
number of ton product

7
32
115

Sowing grass underneath
cover crop (option 3)

number of participants
number of ha

4
11
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Ortolan bunting measures

In 2012, approximately 325 ha grain was grown in Winterswijk. The aim
was to increase this area to 400 ha. This field test allowed us to increase
the grain acreage in this pilot by 68 ha in 2013. Extra grain contributes to
the increase of biodiversity, but it also has a significant effect on sustainable
dairy farming. Growing your own feed concentrate locally, reduces the need
for import from abroad such as soya meal. This is a desirable objective in
terms of the environment and recycling.
Adding crushed grain to the rations resulted in mainly positive experiences.
If there was no mixed feed vehicle available on the farm, it did take more
work to move the crushed grain to the feeding gate. Furthermore, the correct
doses (quantity per cow per day) had to be ‘learned’. Recent experiences in
dairy farming show developments contrary to the objective of increased grain
cultivation. In 2015, the milk quota system will come to an end resulting in
increased livestock and more need for roughage (grass and maize silage). In
order to be eligible for derogation of the norms for above ground application
of manure, as of 2014, farmers have to allocate a further 10% of the business
area as grassland (80% instead of the earlier norm of 70%).

Dairy farmer Hans
Esselink talks about his
experiences with grain
as replacement for feed
concentrates at his farm:
“After a slow spring, the cultivation
of summer barley was successful.
Harvesting, grinding and silo
bagging went well. In 2013 the
yield of grain was better than
expected, with 7 ton per ha. I
started feeding at the beginning
of September: 1 kilo per cow per
day (as replacement for 1 kilo
feed concentrates). The results
of this initial period were: no
difference in yield of milk, with
fat and protein 0.18% and 0.07%
lower respectively. I am unlikely to
continue growing grain for feed
concentrates on my farm. Although
it is a good product and would fit
well in my day-to-day business, the
difference in cost prize between
maize silage and grain is too great.
Additionally, new derogation rules
demand I have 80% grassland on
my farm, which leaves me no room
for growing grain.”

A demonstration of ‘silo bagging’ (grinding and acidifying) of grain at the Dondergoor
family farm in Ratum, near Winterswijk
9
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Ortolan bunting measures

Buffer strips
We conducted a survey among participants of the Buffer strips and/
or Grain stubble fields services about their experiences. Buffer strips are
generally enthusiastically received. Outsiders, such as recreational users,
also appreciate the borders. Participants for whom the cultivation was
unsuccessful or who were not satisfied with the end result gave the following
reasons: situation during sowing was too dry or too wet, too little seed used,
too much weed growth or a domination of one or two species. Suggestions
for improvement were: more colour and variety of flowers, preventing the
domination of one species (by natural spread) through allocating a different
spot every year, more choice in types of mixtures aimed at different fauna
groups, a more varied mixture that not only attracts farmland birds which was
the case up to now.
Results of inquiry about experiences with arable field borders
Seeded arable field borders (number o f reactions: 16)
Layout

layout subcontracted

25%

layout not subcontracted

75%

Sowing

sowing succeeded

75%

sowing not succeeded

25%

Appreciation border (number of reactio ns: 20)
Biodiversity

more biodiversity

85%

less biodiversity

15%

Result

nice

38%

monotonous

38%

mess

25%

77%

negative

23%

70%

no

20%

Reactions of third parties (number of rea ctions: 13)
positive
Option for greening (number of reactio ns: 20)
yes

It is evident that the borders contribute to increased biodiversity. The
participants saw many birds (pheasants, partridges, quails, greenfinches,
wagtails, meadow pipits and birds of prey such as buzzards, goshawks,
kestrels, sparrow hawks, and owls), insects (bees, butterflies and
grasshoppers) and mammals (mice, deer, bats, hares and rabbits) in and near
the borders. But there were also a lot of crows and pigeons!
Grain stubble fields
Based on their successful results in the provinces of Groningen
(Montagu´s harrier working group) and of Limburg, grain stubble fields
also formed a part of the Ortolan bunting measures. In the survey
mentioned above, several questions were included about experiences
with grain stubble fields. Most participants are accustomed to growing
green manure after grain cultivation or
at least to tilling the ground (for instance,
pulling the stubbles loose with a rotavator).
Leaving a stubble field untouched during
the winter is not normal practice. It was
felt that March 1 was too late to be
working the fields. The stubble fields do
have a positive effect on the biodiversity.
There were plenty of sightings of birds
and mammals (especially mice) on the
stubble fields, and birds of prey that were
subsequently attracted by the mice.
10

Grain stubble field, September 2012
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Ortolan bunting measures

Increase in biodiversity
The Staring Advice Foundation (Stichting Staring Advies7) monitored the
effects of biodiversity on parcels with grain cultivation and buffer strips from
May to August 2012. These parcels offer a suitable breeding ground and
habitat to a wide range of species of farmland and grassland birds and other
birds needing low-growth vegetation for breeding purposes. The parcels
are also a suitable habitat for a large number of insects, and birds that are
breeding and feeding in the close vicinity of these parcels and borders are
attracted by these insects. Compared to the maize parcels also examined,
buffer strips and grain cultivation score much better for breeding birds and
insects. Maize parcels offer no suitable habitat for butterflies, dragonflies and
grasshoppers because of a lack of structure and a limited food supply.

Summer birds and insects in buffer strip A (sowed with mixture of grains and seeds to
attract native fauna), buffer strip B (grain not harvested), grain cultivation in ash land and
maize parcels) 7
Buffer strip A

Summer birds - territory
Summer birds - species

Buffer strip B

Grain cultivation in
ash land
number /100 ha

number

/100 ha

number

/100 ha

23

343

3

143

27

15.342

117

5.572

533

10

Butterflies - samples

1.028

Butterflies - species

22

Dragonflies - samples

123

Dragonflies - species

17

Grasshoppers - samples

462

Grasshoppers - species

9

2

1.838

6
57

/100 ha

87

12

93

3.658

34

4

20
287

5
6.896

number

14

11

37

2.714

566
13

461

8
223

12

6

Maize parcels

15

204

5
3.430

68

920

6

Counts of visiting winter birds were carried out sporadically in 2012 and
2013. It became clear that some species have a strong preference for
buffer strips that are rich in structure. During the winter, some borders
reached more than a meter high in places. However, in the grain stubble
fields, the dead parts of the plants rarely exceeded 20 centimetres. In
the buffer strips, snow cover had very little effect on the number of birds,
while snow cover in grain stubble fields led to an almost complete lack
of birds. There was no food to be found in the stubble fields while in
the buffer strips, even covered in snow, some food was still accessible,
something which is vital to the survival of farmland birds in the most
difficult time of the year.
Buffer strips provide great biodiversity

11
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Herbaceous grasslands

Sowing parcels with natural indigenous herbaceous mixtures8 is an
excellent and quick way to achieve grassland with a high biodiversity,
while still using it for agricultural purposes. Lightly fertilised
herbaceous grassland produces roughage of a good structure, rich in
minerals and micronutrients and therefore ideal for incorporating into
dairy farming.
In the pilot, three services were offered in which farmers could gain
experience with the cultivation of herbaceous seed mixtures. They
could choose from sowing parcels of
herbaceous grassland, variegated
meadow borders and triple borders. A
triple border is planted with a mixture
of grass and herbs and is between 9
and 12 meters broad. The border should
preferably be situated next to a ditch and
divided into 3 equal lanes with its own
mowing schedule, guaranteeing a variety
of long and short vegetation.

Herbaceous grassland: a good basis for
roughage rich in structure and minerals

Participation in the services grassland with herbs, variegated field borders and triple border
Year

2011

Service

number of participants
area

2012

number of participants
area

2013

number of participants
area

Totaal

number of participants
area

Grassland
with herbs

Variegated
field border

Triple border

B3-1

B3-3

B3-5

5

1

5,6 ha

55 are

10

0

1

6,2 ha

0 are

18 are

2

8

1

1,5 ha

100 are

31 are

17

9

2

13.3 ha

155 are

49 are

One of the things these services taught us was that more time needs to be
spent on supervision of the cultivation and the management, especially
in the first year. The participants received written advice when the seed
was delivered but in practice, they rarely read it. For successful cultivation,
personal supervision is important, followed up by information about correct
management: essential for the preservation of herbaceous meadows.
Inspection showed that several parcels were over-fertilised, resulting in a lower
percentage of herbs. There were also a number of successful examples, as
you can see from the photos.
12
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Demonstration field that demonstrates opportunities for greening
In 2011 and 2012 the pilot participants were able to gain some
experience with several opportunities for greening such as the
cultivation of buffer strips with a special mixture to attract farmland
birds. Based on these experiences, we decided in 2013 to lay out
a large demonstration field in order to demonstrate a whole range
of greening opportunities to a wider audience. Some borders were
sowed with mixtures that were distinctly different
in composition, aiming at various fauna groups
(insects, farmland birds, arable flora or small
game), others with green fertilisers, energy,
protein and catch crops. In each case the
borders are situated next to a crop, as they
would normally be. We sowed 30 different
crops, flanked on both sides by fauna borders,
amounting to a total of 60 fauna borders. The
demonstration field was accessible to the public
during the growing season. The location was
well chosen: opposite Sevink Mölle Camping
and Recreation Centre in Meddo-Winterswijk.
It has a large car park and functions as a
rest area for many cyclists and day trippers.
Brochures with a plan of the demonstration
field were available in the local tourist office
and in Sevink Mölle’s restaurant so that anyone
interested could visit the field whenever they
wanted to. At regular intervals we organised field trips, during
which we explained in detail about the crops and the mixtures used.
Reactions were mainly enthusiastic.

Visitors to the demonstration field could take part in a photo competition.
They were invited to send their best photo to Winterswijk WCL
Foundation. The jury chose ´Flying Synchronously´, by B. Lammers of
Aalten, as the best photo.

Opening of the demonstration field on
July 4, 2013 by Regional Councillor Jan
Jacob Van Dijk (left) and chairman of the
CAP-project group and alderman Gert-Jan
Te Gronde

The winning photo ´Flying Synchronously´
by B. Lammers of Aalten.
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L

R53

V26

Gele mosterd
Bladrammenas
Facelia
Bladkool
Soedangras
Italiaans / Westerwolds raaigras
Westerwolds raaigras
Italiaans raaigras
Japanse haver
PVM gras/klavermengsel
Spurrie
Stoppelknol met knol
Stoppelknol zonder knol
Zomerraapzaad
Raapzaad
Huttentut of Dederzaad
Snijrogge
FAB-Biodivers
Korenbloem
Klaproos

R55

R 21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
R 31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

V16

V6

L

R51

R31

R11

150 m

Border
with akkerfaunamengsels,
arable flora mixtures,
rand met
Green manure or protein plants

R16

V28

Hofman herfstmengsel
WCL-akkervogelmengsel
WCL-akkervogelmengsel
PVM bijenmengsel
Tubinger bijenmengsel
PVM akkervogelmengsel
Hofman Patrijsmengsel
PVM vlindermengsel
Hofman Klein wildmengsel
PVM Wildakker algemeen
Hofman Hazenapotheek
Hofman Zonnegloed
PVM Akker Boerennatuur
Hofman Flora-Faunamengsel
Hofman Flora-Faunamengsel
PVM Bloemrijke akkers
Biodivers Akkerflora
PVM Zomer en winterakkermengsel
Hofman Zomermengsel
Hofman Borage

Lijst met faunamengsels, groenbemesters en eiwitgewassen in de randen

3 3m

R59

Rietzwenkgras

groenbemesters of eiwitgewassen
LL =
afternamid-May
mid-April)
= late
Laatsown
gezaaid
half mei(residual
(rest half
april)

12 m

3

R60

Kropaar

RG PRI-WUR

Maïs

Klaproos

Borage

Gras/klaver

FAB-Inagro

Honingklaver

Korenbloem

Zomer

Kruidenrijk 2

Demoveld
GLB pilot
2013

Gierst

FAB-Biodivers

Zomerwinter

Rodewitte klaver

Granen +
3 akkerkruid

Snijrogge

Akkerflora

Kruidenrijk 1

Huttentut

Bloemrijk

Graserwt

Z-koolzaad

Wald
stauden

Tarweveldboon
Boekweit

Koepad
Raapzaad

Flora-fauna

Luzerne/cicho
Stoppelknol -Boerennatuur

Saladebar
Zomer raapz
Flora-fauna

Cichorei
Stoppelknol +
Zonnegloed

Mergkool

Gerstlupine
Luzerne
Z triticale

Sm weebree
Spurrie

R 41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

Hazen

R50

L

R30

R10

V25

V15

V5

L

R48

R49

Gewone rolklaver
Rode klaver
Witte klaver
Alexandrijnse klaver
Perzische klaver
Voederwikke
Duivenbonen
Lupine
Gele zoete lupine
Serradella
Smalle weegbree
Cichorei
Luzerne / cichorei
Pure Graze Saladebar
Pure Graze Koepad
PRI-WUR Kruidenrijk 1
PRI-WUR Kruidenrijk 2
Gele honingklaver
Rietzwenkgras
Kropaar

Serradella
Gras/klaver
Wildakker

Gele lupine
R29

Jap. haver
R9

Klein wild

Gersterwt
Suikerbiet
Teff

Lupine

L

R28

Italiaans raai
R8

Vlinder

V24

V4

V14

R7

L

R26

R27

R46

R47

V3

L

V13

R5

L

R24

R25

L

R44

R4

V22

V12

V2

L

R23

R3

L

L

R22

R2

V21

Luzerne
Voedererwt
Veldbonen
Soja
Gerst / erwten
Gerst / Lupine
Zomertarwe / Veldbonen
Gras / Erwten
Rode- en Witte klaver
Gras / Witte klaver

R42

V 21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

R43

Zonnebloemen
Vezelvlas
Vezelhennep
Voederbiet
Suikerbiet
Luzerne
Mergkool
Zomerkoolzaad
Granen + 3 akkerkruiden
FAB-Inagro

R45

V 11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Meddoseweg

R6

V23

Zomergerst
Zommerrogge
Haver
Zomertarwe
Teff
Zomertriticale
Boekweit
Waldstaudenrogge
Gele Millet
Snijmaïs

Lijst met gewassen op de akkertjes
V1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Soja
Voederbiet
Z tarwe

Duivenbonen
Patrijs

Westerwolds

Voederwikke
Ita/Westerw
Akkervogel

Perzische kl
Soedangras
Tubinger

Veldboon
Vezelhennep
Haver

Alexandrijnse
Bladkool
Bijen

Witte klaver
Facelia
WCL

Erwt
Vlas
Z rogge

Rode klaver
Bladrammenas.
WCL

V11

Luzerne
V1

Zonnebl.
Z gerst

L

R41

Rolklaver

L

R21

Gele mosterd
R1

Herfst
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The driving force of Winterswijk WCL Foundation as a collective

Winterswijk WCL Foundation took the initiative for applying for the
pilot. The pilot fits the foundation’s objectives: to contribute to the
preservation, recovery and development of the Winterswijk countryside.
The foundation takes as its starting point an integrated approach based
on five issues: liveability, agriculture and horticulture, management
of nature and landscape, cultural history, and recreation and tourism.
Agriculture is a major economic factor in the Winterswijk countryside,
with a turnover of approximately 55-60 million euros in 2011. The aim
is to maintain this turnover by producing agricultural products. In recent
years, an increasing number of farmers chose not only to produce
high-quality food but also to raise a part of their revenue from nature,
landscape, recreation and education. Processing and selling their own
products means added value and an extra source of income to the
farmers.
Preserving and strengthening the Winterswijk cultural landscape,
including its variety in biodiversity, can only succeed if enough farmers
and estate owners remain active in the area. This landscape was partly
formed and maintained by agriculture and agriculture still supports this
cultural landscape. Farmers and estate owners will be able to earn a
living in this area if they receive payment for activities and services
the public wants. It is the only way of ensuring the continuation of
this exceptional landscape with its ecological and visual worth. This
beautiful landscape is also of great importance to the tourist and
recreational sector of Winterswijk. There are more than 100 residential
accommodation businesses in the area and approximately 1,000
people working in the recreational and tourist sector, which provides
more than 7% of the total employment in the municipality of Winterswijk.

Active direction

The keyword for this pilot is
collectivity. The Winterswijk
WCL Foundation, which applied
for this pilot, is a collective of
organisations in the following
sectors: agriculture, recreation,
liveability, municipality,
nature and estate owners in
Winterswijk. The agricultural
nature society PAN, which
played an important role in the
implementation, is a cooperative
society. The success of this pilot
depends on cooperation and
trust. Only through collective
cooperation is it possible to
effectively improve the habitat
of flora and fauna. In a specific
area, where many farmers, with
adjoining land, participate and
offer these services, you will
see a mosaic of variegated
grassland and arable land
with grain, potatoes, green
fertilisers and other crops, and
in addition, buffer strips as an
effective habitat for farmland
birds. Insects, reptiles and
mammals will benefit from this
mosaic, and also from the wet
and dry veins connecting these
isolated habitats. In 2012 and
2013, several ´active services´ in
this pilot were actively linked to
´passive services´. For example,
participants were obliged to
choose a specific amount/
area of field fauna services in
exchange for a specific smallscale production remuneration.
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The driving force of Winterswijk WCL Foundation as a collective
Review Committee
Whether the services were correctly implemented in the field was verified
in several ways. One was a casual check during activities in the area,
for example during the monitoring of the biodiversity, by members
of agricultural nature society PAN or members of the project group.
However, the main instrument for inspection of the implementation, was
the Review Committee. This committee inspected whether the agreed
services were actually carried out on a regular basis (12 times in 3 years
at 48 businesses). Sometimes services were rejected because they did not
meet the conditions
stated, such as the
extent of the smallscale production. In
some cases, due
to unforeseen
circumstances
such as weather, a
planned cultivation
or the prearranged
management could
not be realised, and
payment was naturally
cancelled. In the case
of a dispute, the final
assessment was made
by the executive
committee of the
WCL Foundation. This
happened only once
in those three years.

The Review Committee at work

Implementation costs
Overhead expenses during the pilot amounted to approximately 15% of
the total budget. Due to the demonstration nature of the pilot, several of
the activities carried out (demonstration costs, start-up costs and ´normal´
overhead expenses)
were not always easy
to trace in detail. This
produced an estimated
uncertainty of 1-2%.
It was monitored just
once during the pilot.
If the monitoring costs
were to be regarded
as ´normal´ overhead
expenses, the overhead
would increase by
approximately 2%.
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Communication and cooperation

There were intensive information provisions made from the start of
the pilot in 2010 till 2014: informative meetings, presentations, field
trips and demonstrations, press releases
in national and local newspapers and
in trade journals, reports in newsletters
and on websites, in several brochures
and in scientific publications. This
information provisions were directed
both internally, at the participants, and
externally, national and international.
Regional newspapers De Gelderlander
and Tubantia regularly featured
the pilot, as did trade journals like
Agrarisch Dagblad, Nieuwe Oogst and
Vee & Gewas.
The working visit on October 24, 2011,
by Henk Bleker, Minister of Economic
Affairs, Agriculture and Innovation,
proved to be a highlight. In 2012
and 2013 respectively, members of
the regional council and Regional
Councillor Jan Jaap Van Dijk of
the province of Gelderland visited
Winterswijk to be brought up to date about the pilot.
The Dutch film ’GLB pilot in beeld’ gives a concise summary of the
complete pilot. You can download this film via
https://vimeo.com/94662834.

Throughout the duration of the pilot, approximately 8,000 people visited the
demonstration field and farms.

Working visit by Henk Bleker, Minister of
Economic Affairs, Agriculture and Innovation on October 24, 2011.
From left to right: H. Wikkerink (former
board member WCL Foundation),
A. Schoemaker (project manager),
G.J.W. te Gronde (chairman WCL Foundation),
Minister H. Bleker,
J.J. van Dijk (Regional Councillor province
of Gelderland).
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The future

Area quotation (area application)
At the end of 2012, Winterswijk CAP-pilot project group drafted an area
quotation for Winterswijk, in anticipation of future developments in the new
style agricultural nature management. Using the experiences of the pilot as
a basis, they drew up a plan that provided suitable tailor-made solutions for
greening services, agricultural, landscape, forestry and nature management.
The plan followed the trend of leaving management to local organisations.
The area quotation presented a total package of ambition, goals and
measures for greening and the management of agricultural nature and
landscape.
The first draft of the area quotation was presented to members of the Regional
Council of the province of Gelderland on April 17, 2013. The Winterswijk
WCL Foundation area quotation was one of the first of its kind. It can be
used as an example for other collectives that will have to draft an area
quotation for the management of agricultural nature between of 2014 and
2016. The working method Winterswijk used to reach the quotation has been
communicated to Agricultural Landscape Achterhoek Society (Vereniging
Agrarisch Landschap Achterhoek), a collective for new agricultural
management for the Achterhoek region.

Payment for maintenance of small-scale production remains necessary
The Winterswijk WCL Foundation regrets the fact that there will be no
reimbursement schemes for problem areas in the countryside development
programme for the CAP period 2014-2020. Nevertheless, the foundation
hopes to continue preserving small-scale production and still develop vital
agriculture. It has drafted a subsequent project ´Van vergroening naar
gebiedsgroen´ (From Greening to Green Areas) in order to further quantify the
advantages of biodiversity and landscape and the higher processing costs for
agriculture.
Lastly, recent proposals for
implementation of CAP 20142020, and the derogation
combined with the abolition
of the milk quota raise fears
that the growth of the dairy
herd, and an increase in
grassland to a minimum of
80% in most dairy farms
in an area like Winterswijk,
will lead to land use being
further dominated by grass
and maize, leaving hardly
any room for grain and
buffer strips. That will be the
complete opposite of the EUeffect aimed for at the start
of this CAP-pilot.

Group of greenfinches near the demonstration field
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